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THE SALUTE TO COMMUNITY SERVICE
Both October
Meetings are
In Person at
La Salette Hall
at St. Ann

Speakers from Meals on Wheels,
Ryan's Case for Smiles, Cobb
County Adult Protective Services
and Cobb County Department of
Family and Children Services will
be sharing how they use your
donations to enrich so many lives.

Thursday, October 27

Your questions will also be answered
at the end of their talk. Please be sure
to bring all your donation items for the
Parade of Quilts, so everyone can
admire your work! In a wrap-up of
2022, Abbi Rabeneck will have a slide
show highlighting your donations
throughout the year.

6:45 pm
SALUTE TO
COMMUNITY SERVICE
7:30 – 8:30 pm
BOOK SALE
Open to all
ECQG Members Only

Friday, October 28
10 am
SALUTE TO
COMMUNITY SERVICE

QUILT BOOK SALE AT BOTH MEETINGS
Over 1,000 Books – All Priced to Sell
Cash or Credit Card (No Checks Please)

11 am –1 pm
BOOK SALE

Open to all
ECQG Members and
Free to visitors

EVENING MEETING:
Thursday, October 27 6:45 pm

DAY MEETING:
Friday, October 28 10 am
Doors Open at 9:30

Doors Open at 9:30
EAST COBB QUILTERS' GUILD

Visit Our Web Site

Email Us

Find Us

Follow Us

WORKSHOP: "Secrets of Machine Appliqué"
Saturday, October 29 10 am - 4 pm
Don't miss the opportunity to learn the "Secrets of Machine Applique" in
the final workshop of the year. A few openings still exist for Saturday
October 29th at CHOA. Jan Cunningham would love to see you there.

Link to Workshop HERE
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THE PRESIDENT'S BLOCK

Linda Bailey, President
president@ecqg.com

"Because we are expecting so many
donation quilts, THAT WILL BE THE
SHOW AND TELL PORTION OF THE
MEETING. Please just bring your donation
quilts, as we won’t be showing any others."

Caroline Benefield, 1st VP
firstvp@ecqg.com
Leigh Ann Kloefkorn &
Jan Cunningham, 2nd VP
Program Co-Chairs
programs@ecqg.com

THE PERFECT START TO FALL

Carolyn Powers, 3rd VP
Membership Chair
membership@ecqg.com

The weather is cooler, the leaves are
turning, and there are lots of fun
Guild activities coming up – all in
all, the perfect start to Fall.

Deborah S. Jones, Secretary
secretary@ecqg.com
Lisa Walker, Treasurer
treasurer@ecqg.com
Terri Taylor, Quilt Show 2022
quiltshow@ecqg.com
Meridith Mask & Abbi Rabeneck
Community Service Co-Chairs
communityservice@ecqg.com
Devon Pfeif & Sally Joerger
Library Co-Chairs
library@ecqg.com
Victoria Lynn
Newsletter Coordinator
newsletter@ecqg.com
Linda Agnello
Publicity/Volunteer Chair
publicity@ecqg.com
volunteer@ecqg.com
Beau Palmer, Sunshine Chair
sunshine@ecqg.com
Shelby Smith & Diana Quinn
Website Committee Co-Chairs
webmaster@ecqg.com
Liz Laxson, Bee Groups
Peggy Tanger, Challenge 2022-23
Deborah Jones, Door Prizes
Kay Harper, Evening Group Leader
Karen Kaderlik, Evening Group Liaison
Jan Kramer, Golden Scissors
Susan Tischler, Hospitality
Judy Weathers, Past President
Meg Latimer, Photographer
Sharon Milam, Show and Tell

We will celebrate our generosity and
willingness to share our talents and
resources when we welcome
representatives of our community
service partner organizations to the
October 27 and 28 meetings. We’ll
learn what it means for a child in
foster care to pick out a quilt, or a
homebound senior to receive a
lovely placemat with their meal, or a
youngster battling a life-threatening
disease to rest their head on a bright,
happy pillowcase.
All these stories of how we can
reach out and touch people with love
will warm your heart! Please bring
lots of donations for community
service so we can have a GIANT
PARADE as the finale to this
meeting segment.
Because we are expecting so many
quilts, THAT WILL BE THE SHOW
AND TELL PORTION OF THE
MEETING. Please just bring your
donation quilts, as we won’t be
showing any others.

Then, it will be time for the Book
Sale! There will be over 1,000
books on every quilting topic
imaginable, at incredibly low prices
beginning at just $.25! There are
bargains galore, so come prepared
with cash, credit card - no checks
please, and do some serious
shopping for your reference library,
your next project, or a technique
you have always wanted to try. Just
browsing will inspire you.
Afterwards, join a group to enjoy a
meal in the area by signing up for
our Lunch Bunch. Established bees
might invite a few newcomers to
join them, and others might take the
first step towards forming a bee.
Sign up as you enter on Friday
morning by the Membership table.
We have one final in-person
workshop this year, when Jan
Cunningham presents her Invisible
Machine Appliqué class on
Saturday, October 29, from 10 am to
4 pm. This is the prize-winning
Sharon Schamber technique, and
you can find more information and
sign up HERE.
Remember, doors open at 9:30 am
on Friday. Can’t wait to see your
community service donations.
See you soon.
– Linda Bailey
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MEMBERS REMEMBER -

A monthly glimpse at the past

COMMUNITY SERVICE HISTORY
Community Service projects have always been an
important outreach for our Guild. Some of our past
projects have included:
• Quilts for the Marietta YWCA Battered Women’s Shelter.
• Quilted ornaments for a decorated tree at the Festival of
Trees, benefitting the Eggleston Children’s Hospital
(now Children’s Health Care of Atlanta or CHOA).
• Quilts for the Ronald McDonald House were donated
beginning in 1995.
• Quilts for the babies in the special program at the
Center for the Visually Impaired.
• Quilts for the Georgia Quilt Project leading up to the
100th anniversary Olympic Games in Atlanta.

Members made and dressed in period costumes to
demonstrate hand quilting twice a month at the Tullie
Smith House at the Atlanta History Center.
Thousands of touring school children benefitted from
these demonstrations.
Our Community Service efforts continue, and in the
last five years we have donated 1,551 quilts, 1,666
pillowcases, and 2,272 placemats to our partners
Cobb County Children and Family Services, Adult
Protective Services, Ryan’s Case for Smiles, and Meals
on Wheels. The totals for 2022 will be announced at
the December Annual Meeting.

Many of our members participated in the 9/11 project organized by guild leaders Alice Berg, Mary Ellen Von
Holt, and Sylvia Johnson, who were partners in Little Quilts on Roswell Road. Messages were sent out to an
email list of over 500, inviting them to create a small quilt, not over 25” square, for families of first responders
in police and fire departments near the World Trade Center and the Pentagon. Many people forwarded the
email and it went viral long before we used that term. One day the Post Office called to say they couldn’t
deliver that day – because they needed to send a truck!
Over 2,200 quilts were
created and donated, and
the Marietta Fire
Department sent a
special truck to get the
photo of the quilts spread
out across the parking lot.
The story and photo ran
in the AJC, American
Patchwork and Quilting
Magazine, and on the
Today Show. Most of the
quilts had a patriotic
theme.
The project was the
inspiration for this book.

October 2022
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LOOKING

AHEAD
DECEMBER

OCTOBER

Join us for our

ANNUAL HOLIDAY FESTIVITIES
December 6th and 7th at La Salette Hall
We will be celebrating our FORTIETH FINALE
with FABULOUS FOOD, FUN, FESTIVITIES, and New Member FELLOWSHIP.
Stay tuned for a Sign up Genius Opportunity to reserve your spot.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6
Evening Meeting and Party

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7
Day Meeting and Party

6:45 pm

10 am St. Ann’s

St. Ann’s

Doors Open at 9:30

Meetings To include:
Election of Officers for 2023
Voting on Bylaws and Budget for 2023
Announcement of EC Committees for 2023
A Preview of Plans & Great Programs for 2023
PLUS
A SPECIAL SHOW AND TELL
OTHER SURPRISES
October 2022
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MEMBERSHIP NEWS

THE SALUTE TO COMMUNITY SERVICE
IN OCTOBER SHOULD NOT BE MISSED
Please be sure to bring all your donation items for the
Parade of Quilts.
As a reminder, pillowcase instructions are on the Guild
website HERE. Please refer to these directions when
constructing your pillowcase. The pillowcases should
only have the cuff and body; no other decorations
should be attached. Seams should be serged, zig-zag
stitched, or French seams. They should be washed in
non-allergenic detergent, ironed and folded in a quartsized zip-lock bag. This ensures the pillowcases will be
accepted by hospitals for use and will withstand hospital
washings. Thanks for your adherence to this policy.
~ Meridith Mask and Abbi Rabeneck
Co-chairs, Community Service

LIBRARY
Library will be open for
returning books and
picking up requested
books only. We will not
have any others for
check out.
We want you all to go
home with an arm load of
books from the Sale!!!
~ Devon Pfeif and Sally Joerger
Co-chairs, Library

TREASURER'S REPORT

MEMBERSHIP REPORT
We currently have 323
members.
A new special deal started
October 1. All new members
may join for 2023 at our
normal annual fee of $35 –
plus get these last months of
2022 free! Sign up now.
HERE
For current members,
renewals start on Dec 1.
2022 membership cards
continue to be distributed at
the in-person meetings. If
anyone is interested in an upto-date electronic directory,
please send me an email at
membership@ecqg.com.

For those who do not have
access to printers, you may
request a directory printed
for you to be picked up at
our next meeting.

Guild members may access
the Treasurer's Report HERE.
Log in and click on Guild
Financials.
– Lisa Walker,
Treasurer

Attendance at last
meetings:
Evening - 55
Day - 105
Welcome to our latest
new members!
~ Susan Edwards
~ Jean Hawkins
~ Bobette Robinson
~ Virginia Thompson

SUNSHINE
Contact
sunshine@ecqg.com
if you know of a guild
member who needs a
little sunshine.

– Carolyn Powers,

– Beau Palmer,

Membership Chairperson

Sunshine Chairperson
October 2022
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UPCOMING EVENTS

What
QuiltCon
QUILT SHOW
ENTRIES ARE
OPEN!

When
Enter Your Quilt
September 1 - October 31

QuiltCon 2023
February 23-26
Atlanta Convention Center
at AmericasMart

Where
SUBMIT YOUR QUILT
VOLUNTEER

Visit the QuiltCon website and review the Categories, General
Rules, and Photo Requirements for quilt show entries.
Submissions are open until October 31.
Volunteers Needed. Tasks include hanging quilts, helping
attendees find their way, preparing the Modern Quilt Guild shop
for visitors, checking attendees in for workshops.
Volunteer Shift Sign-Ups are open now.

What
FERN RICHARDSON
LEGACY SALE

When
October 22 and 23
10 am – 4 pm

Where
1854 Chancery Lane
Atlanta GA, 30341

Several decade’s worth of acquisitions—from
featherweights to quilt frames, from quilts to fat
quarters. Notions, needles, knitting paraphernalia,
batting and yarn – all organized for easy viewing.
Fabric (tons of it!) arranged by color and separated bolts and pieces by yards.
Fern was a devoted member of ECQG for many
years, and inspired and mentored many of our
current members, including Deborah Jones.
For questions or more information,
please call Lisa Johnson, 770.664.8739.
(cash or checks only)

October 2022
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ECQG Show and Tell Fun Friday (1)

MICHELE BAUTSCH
This quilt is going to the Georgia Police K9
Foundation for their fundraising auction.
One of her sons is an officer with Atlanta PD and it is
donated in honor of him and his partner K9 Echo.

JAN DeLONG
This was more of a Show and Ask. This was a fragile quilt top
purchase, and Jan was looking for suggestions on how to quilt it.

VIVIAN BLOOM
This is a truck panel quilt for a boy for community service.
JANET COFFIN – I Love Fall
Making this quilt ended a long quilting drought for Janet.
She used her stash and had fun with the scrappiness of the
quilt! It was quilted by Diana Quinn.

October 2022
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ECQG Show and Tell Fun Friday (2)

CHRIS ISON – Peach Orchard
Chris created the pattern in EQ, using a combination of
the Mary’s Triangle and Storm At Sea blocks.

BEN HOLLINGSWORTH
Small Black on Black Crazy Quilt.

BEN HOLLINGSWORTH - Still Life
Small painted quilt anyone can make.
DENISE CORNETT - Sherbert
This is a Turning Twenty pattern.
October 2022
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ECQG Show and Tell Fun Friday (3)
KATHLEEN HOLLINGSWORTH
Jacket made from cutting up a quilt.
This is such a soft and comfortable jacket
to wear. The white lining is percale and
the batting is polyester.
Kathleen and Leigh Ann are teaching a
class at Atlanta Sewing Center. They are
planning on doing some classes in
January and a possible workshop for East
Cobb sometime next year. It is such a fun
project. They hope you will join them.

SHIRAS GUION
This quilt was part of Shiras' effort to use up her plaid
fabrics.

SHIRAS GUION
This quilt was also part of Shiras' effort to use up her
plaids. Shiras designed this quilt. It is called Strippy Reds.

October 2022
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ECQG September Evening Meeting Minutes

EAST COBB QUILTERS’ GUILD EVENING MEETING
Thursday, September 29, 2022, via Zoom

Linda Bailey called the meeting to order at

Guest Speaker – Cindy Grisdela

6:47 pm on September 29, 2022.

Our guest speaker, Cindy Grisdela was
introduced by Leigh Ann Kloefkorn. Cindy

Evening Group Announcements

shared her lecture "Journey of an Art Quilter

Kay Harper & Shelby Smith

from Traditional to Contemporary." She has

Shelby Smith will be taking over as the Evening

30 years of experience. Although she started

Lead in 2023. They reminded everyone that the

by piecing on her machine and hand quilting,

October evening meeting will focus on

she now machine quilts too. Cindy has written

community service quilts and open positions for

two books which are available on her

2023. The evening group’s holiday party will be

website. She shared many photos of her

held on Tuesday, December 6th.

quilts as she shared her journey with us.

Community Service – Meridith Mask

Show & Tell – Carolyn Powers

October is community service month! Speakers

Carolyn shared a powerpoint of quilts guild

from our community service partners will be in

members submitted.

attendance to share the impact our donations
make. The December meeting will be your last

The meeting adjourned at 8:25 pm.

chance to donate for this year.
Respectfully Submitted,
Library & Book Sale – Devon Pfeif

~ Christina Collins

The annual book sale will be held during the
October meetings. Please remember to return
any book you have borrowed from the library.
We are waiving any fines if returned in October.
Programs – Jan Cunningham
Jan is hosting two appliqué workshops in
October. The Saturday workshop still has space,
if you are interested.

October 2022
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ECQG September Morning Meeting Minutes
EAST COBB QUILTERS’ GUILD
GENERAL MEETING
Friday, September 30, 2022, via Zoom
President Linda Bailey called the meeting to
order at 10:01 am, welcoming everyone. She
extended a very special “Thank you” to the
Programs Committee for handling the programs
and workshops adjustments to accommodate
our guest lecturer and teacher Cindy Grisdela.
Minutes of the August 26, 2022, Guild meeting
were approved as published in the newsletter.
COMMUNITY SERVICE
• Meridith Mask announced that
representatives from Cobb County DFCS, Adult
Protective Services, and Meals on Wheels will
join us in October for our Community Services
spotlight and Parade of Quilts.
• The last chance to donate items for 2022 is
the December guild meeting.
• Those Guild members who have been most
prolific in their donations will receive special
recognition gifts and all who donated placemats,
pillowcases, and quilts this year will be eligible
for a special prize-drawing.
LIBRARY
• Devon Pfeif called for Book Sale help in
transporting boxes of books from her house to
be unloaded at St. Ann’s on the afternoon of
October 27. She needs a driver with a van and a
few able-bodied people at both ends of the trip.
• Sally Joerger announced that the BOOK SALE
is open to guild members beginning at 7:30 pm
on Thursday.
• The Friday morning sale is open to the public
as well as members beginning about 11:30 am;
visitors’ fees waived.
• Sally urged us to return borrowed books at
the October meeting; librarians need time to
update the inventory before transitioning to the
library staff for 2023.
PROGRAMS
• Jan Cunningham thanked Cindy Grisdela for
soldiering on with her lectures and workshops
this week, now via Zoom, despite her illness.
Spaces are available for her Saturday workshop;
registration is open until 5 pm today. Jan also
thanked those workshop participants for their
willingness to spend this virtual time with Cindy.

PROGRAMS - COMING EVENTS
October 27-28, Library Book Sale and
Community Service Spotlight. Evening and
Day meetings. The book sale on Friday is open
to the public; visitors’ fees are waived.
October 27 & 29, Bonus Machine Appliqué
Workshops with Jan Cunningham. Register
on-line on the Programs page of our website.
A reasonably priced kit is available for purchase.
November, NO MEETING.
December 6-7, Annual Meeting & Holiday
Party. The Evening Group meets at the usual
time and location on Tuesday. The Day Group
meets on Wednesday, usual time and location.
All are welcome to attend either or both
meetings. Important votes will be taken on 2023's
officer, budget, and bylaws revisions.
MEMBERSHIP
• Carolyn Powers welcomed the three new
members who bring our total to 323.
• Membership drive begins October 1 for new
members: membership fee of $35.00 secures
membership through December 2023.
• Membership drive for renewals begins
December 1. Watch for an email with the
updated membership form.
SHOW AND TELL
• Carolyn Powers presented a PowerPoint
presentation featuring members projects
including some completed in yesterday’s
workshop with Cindy Grisdela!
CHAT ROOMS
• Randomly assigned small groups were a special
treat orchestrated by Terri Taylor.
TODAY’S PROGRAM
• Leigh Ann Kloefkorn introduced Cindy
Grisdela whose topic for this morning’s meeting
was “Playing with Color”.
www.cindygrisdela.com is a source for Cindy’s
books and for her on-demand classes. Cindy also
is very active on Instagram.
There being no further business, the meeting
adjourned at 12:06 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
~ Deborah S. Jones, Secretary
October 2022
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ECQG Show and Tell September Virtual Meetings (1)

LINDA BAILEY– Work in Progress
Linda had some leftover backing fabric by Anna Maria Horner.
She had been very interested in the programs on curved
piecing presented this year, and wanted to try her hand at
making a quilt with curved blocks. Using the backing fabric
colors as inspiration, she went through her stash, picked
fabrics, cut 4 small (5") squares of each, cut each square into
the two pieces, and mixed them at random. This WIP is the
result, and it is the closest thing she has to an improv quilt.
JANICE KUHNS – Table Runner
This is a table runner Janice made from
Cindy Grisdela's book Artful Improv.

BEN HOLLINGSWORTH
This was Ben's entry in
the Yipes Stripes
Challenge last year.

October 2022
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ECQG Show and Tell September Virtual Meetings (2)

BEN
HOLLINGSWORTH
Table Runner
Ben did this in a
workshop with Cindy
Grisdela when she
visited CES.

KATHLEEN
HOLLINGSWORTH
Table Runner
Kathleen did this in a
workshop with Cindy
Grisdela when she
visited CES.

KATHLEEN
HOLLINGSWORTH –
Improv Stars
From Cindy Grisdela's
workshop. The stars were
made for Kathleen's sister
whose house flooded and
they lost almost everything.
She is veteran of the Air
Force.

BEN HOLLINGSWORTH
Ben did this piece more recently - using
techniques he learned in Cindy's class.

October 2022
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ECQG Show and Tell September Virtual Meetings (3)

Wedding Advice - detail
CINDY RICHARDS – Wedding Advice
Cindy started this quilt in 2009 for her daughter who got married in 2010.
It was in the 2011 Celebration of Quilts ECQG show even though she hadn’t finished the quilting.
It is king sized, and at the time Cindy did a lot of miniatures, and she quilted it as if it were a miniature.

JAN CUNNINGHAM – Yos and Yos in Rows and Rows
Karen Kiimmel (member who now lives in Florida) sent
Jan a picture of her quilt (and her) in the Jacksonville
QuiltFest Show. It won a Judges Choice ribbon.
October 2022
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ECQG Show and Tell September Virtual Meetings (4)

CAROLYN POWERS – Mini Quilt
Carolyn wanted to make something that used lots of
fall colors for her quilt miniature stand. She used the
Twisters Sisters design and tool for her 12" x 12"
mini quilt.
LINDA AGNELLO – Community Service Quilt
It’s inspired by a Stripology pattern. Linda used wider
strips to thin her 2.5” stash.

MARION CURRY – Murray
Story quilt for Marion's brother. She used a photo transfer
technique to incorporate pictures of 5 generations! The
plaid border is the Murray tartan, and the seal above the
name is the actual seal from their clan.This quilt was
certainly a labor of love, and the first time Marion designed
a quilt from scratch and quilted this large of a piece.

JOYCE TAYLOR – Chevron For René
This is a scrap quilt Joyce made for a daughter-inlaw's mother who had fallen and broken her
femur. She's now in rehab with her new quilt.
October 2022
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ECQG Show and Tell September Virtual Meetings (5)

STEVE AND LINDA AGNELLO
Totally improvised, inspired by the liturgical banners of
fabric artist Pamela T. Hardiman, who gave Steve and
Linda her blessing to "make them your own."
The blue Advent set (above left) was inspired by a
Pinterest idea, but the other two were all Steve's
ideas. On the above right side, Steve used four layers
of fabric, including a thick interfacing, to support the
dove as her body flies between the panels.
Linda designed the green Ordinary Time set (lower
right), except for the smaller stained glass inner
strips, also Steve's idea. Steve was climbing up on an
8 foot design wall to do the original layout, drafting the
designs, cutting the pieces and bringing them to Linda
to sew together. He mounted the hardware 15' high in
the altar area.
These banners were made for St. Patrick's Episcopal
Church in Dunwoody.
Best of all, they're still married after 16 months of
intense collaboration.

October 2022
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ECQG Show and Tell September Virtual Meetings (6)

Detail

GABRIEL MILLER
This quilt is for Gabriel's niece’s baby shower

GABRIEL MILLER – Zip-Up Tray Pouch
This is an interesting storage box that Gabriel
thought would be handy for quilt classes.
October 2022
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ADVERTISING

Links to advertisers' websites, social media
accounts and/or emails are below or next
to their ads.

Bella's Inspired Creations
Longarm Quilting and Sew Much More
Bella Bamert
Quilting Diva

Southern Magnolia titches

Call For an Appointment

770-490-6222 or 770-565-6560

bella.bamert@gmail.com

Christmas is only 10 weeks away!!!
Get your Christmas Quilts
and gifts quilted now.

Email - bella.bamert@gmail.com

Edge to Edge / Pantograph
All Over Quilting is a quick way
to get your quilting done.
Border to Border quilting
All Over Quilting in the main section
with a separate design quilted in the borders.
Semi-custom & Custom Quilting

11705 Jones Bridge Rd, Ste B 105
Johns Creek GA 30005
478.216.8288

1372 Red Hill Rd.
Marietta, GA 30008

Terri Taylor

Quilt Consultant
703-901-5640

tataylor10308@gmail.com

Email - tataylor10308@gmail.com

Brand name fabrics, high quality batik
fabric, pre-cuts, tools, patterns, thread,
batting, notions, interfacing, stabilizers, etc.

Southern Quilts
Custom Longarm Quilting
Denise Cornett

Email - uniquesew2008@gmail.com
Website - www.uniquesew.com

.......

Shop Online or In Person
https://www.uniqsew

Find me on Facebook or
email at delldenise@tds.net

678-986-0132
Cumming GA

Email - delldenise@tds.net

October 2022
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Website - QuiltStickx.com
Email - dianaquinn@me.com

Website - shirtoffyourbackquilts.com
Instagram - instagram.com/shirtoffyourback

Email - stellaquilting@gmail.com

CREATIVITY
QUILTING AND
COMPANIONSHIP

Koosa Mountain Lodge is a quilter's
and crafter's luxury retreat, designed
for you and your friends, located in
the North Georgia Mountains.
Experience this natural beauty while
enjoying the luxuries of the beautiful
lodge - 6 bedrooms with dorm-style
accommodations for up to 16 guests.
Includes individual work tables with
space for 16 people and many other
amenities. For more information and
to request brochure, please contact:
(770) 309-2804
mary@koosamountainlodge.com
www.koosamountainlodge.com

Website - www.koosamountainlodge.com.
Email - mary@koosamountainlodge.com.

Facebook - koosamountainlodge
Instagram: koosamountainlodge

October 2022
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FREE • FREE • FREE

SEWING TABLE & MORE

FREE TO GOOD HOME
Sewing table and
assortment of other
quilting items, including
dolls, fabric, books and
magazines.
PLEASE CONTACT
Carolyn Higgins
404-403-8766
carolynhiggins@mac.com

October 2022
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MORE FREE QUILTING ITEMS

Portable hand quilt frame - it is numbered and in excellent condition.

Foldable cardboard pattern board.
PLEASE CONTACT
Paulette Gebhardt
404-790-6567
pgebhardt73@gmail.com
October 2022
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ABOUT ECQG

East Cobb Quilters' Guild
• ECQG has meetings monthly
(except November) on the last
Friday of the month at 10 am.
Doors open at 9:30.
• The evening group meets on the
Thursday prior to the regular Friday
meeting at 6:45 pm.
• Depending on the program, we will
either meet in person at St. Ann or
meet virtually by Zoom.
• The programs will be announced
on the website and in our
newsletters, so you will always know
in advance if we will be meeting in
person or virtually by Zoom.

• If we are meeting in person at
St. Ann, we will follow the guidelines
from the Centers for Disease Control.
Wear a mask if that makes you
comfortable. Please stay home if you
are ill. We will advise on any changes
to the Covid policy at St. Ann, and
appreciate your cooperation and
understanding.
• If we are Zooming, you should
register for the meeting you wish to
join - from the Member Only area of
the ECQG website or from the e-mail
you will receive with the registration
links a few days before the meeting.
The day of the meeting click the link
"click here to join" in your Zoom
confirmation email.

~~~~~~~~~~
Basket Bulletin
Advertising Rates
Size

Business

1

3

11

issue

issues

issues

$5

$10

$33

Card

Basket Bulletin Newsletter
The Basket Bulletin newsletter is published
every month, except for a combined Nov/
Dec issue.
The deadline for articles and information is
the 5th of each month.
Ads must be prepaid and information
received by the 5th of each month.

¼ Page

$10

$20

$66

½ Page

$20

$40

$132

Full Page

$40

$80

$264

We welcome new ideas and suggestions.
Please email your articles and ad
information to newsletter@ECQG.com.
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